2016–2017
Annual Highlights

A year of action and resistance
The ACLU, sword and shield of our
rights, is more important than ever
as Trump’s rash campaign promises become policy proposals attacking the most basic principles
of a free press, immigrants’ rights,
women’s rights, LGBT equality
and more. It’s been a busy year
for all who care about civil liberties
and civil rights. The ACLU, nationally and here in Hawai‘i, has been
boosted by incredible support from
our local ‘ōhana of volunteers, activists, donors, members, clients, attorneys, organizational allies, staff
and Board leaders. Deep mahalo.
Moments captured here highlight our local work. The Women’s
Marches in Honolulu and Hilo. The
“Seventh Art Stand” film series at
the Honolulu Museum of Art. Spontaneous actions on immigrants’
rights at the Daniel K. Inouye Inter-

national Airport and Prince Kūhiō
Federal Building. Our Civil Liberties
Symposiums on O‘ahu and Hawai‘i
Island with dialogues on immigration, bail reform, and free speech. A
free, sold-out prescreening of “Marshall.” Events with our friends in the
local ACLU People Power.
Know this: the resistance is working, and ACLU of Hawai‘i is with
you. We have your back.
We’re here to protect and advance
civil rights as guaranteed by the
U.S. and Hawai‘i State Constitutions. Nonprofit, non-partisan and
independent, we accept no government funding. We will keep fighting
for a future that continues to honor
island values and protects the Bill of
Rights for all people, no matter who
runs the government.
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Public Education Program

Legal

Advocacy

Each year, nearly 1000 people contact us seeking legal help. Although we can only
take a small handful of cases, ACLU attorneys review and respond to every inquiry.
Where violations of civil rights occur, we use litigation as a last resort when other resolution is unsuccessful. Staff lawyers work alongside local cooperating attorneys who
generously donate their time and expertise. Highlights of our 2016/2017 work follow.

ACLU of Hawaii’s Advocacy Program lobbies state and local lawmakers to protect the
rights guaranteed by the state and federal constitutions. We’re ready to respond to bills,
measures, rules or policies that affect civil rights and civil liberties. The ACLU’s grassroots
advocacy movement, People Power, is active in Hawai‘i, and does weekly lobby visits at
the legislature - please check them out! www.peoplepower.org

Discrimination and immigration:
- Submitted a friend of the court brief
in the State’s lawsuit challenging the
many iterations of the Muslim ban,
Hawai‘i v. Trump.
- Filed a complaint with the Office
of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties at
the Department of Homeland Security (OCRCL) on behalf of a deaf
Japanese tourist repeatedly denied
adequate disability accommodations while being interrogated and
detained by the U.S. Customs and
Border Protection. This matter is still
pending before OCRCL.
- The initial Trump Muslim Ban
abruptly plunged airports around the
country in chaos. A swift court order
blocked its implementation, but did
airports comply? We joined a nationwide, coordinated ACLU Freedom
of Information Act effort to better understand what airport officials knew,
when, and what they did.
- Legal outreach to affected communities. We’ve been invited and participated in numerous public and private
meetings of immigrant groups concerned about their rights under the
Trump administration.

Dr. Graham Chelius, plaintiff in Chelius v. Wright. Photo: Dr. Chelius

Abortion rights:
- In Chelius v. Wright, we joined
forces with the national ACLU’s Reproductive Freedom Project to file a
federal lawsuit challenging politically
driven FDA restrictions on Mifeprex,
a safe and proven abortion medication commonly known as the abortion
pill. The FDA regulations unnecessarily prevent doctors from writing prescriptions for Mifeprex to be filled at a
pharmacy. The legal action seeks to
dramatically expand abortion access
nationwide, particularly for women in
rural and underserved areas such as

the island of Kaua‘i, where there are
no abortion providers, forcing pregnant women to fly to O‘ahu just to get
a pill or if it is too late to take the pill,
get a surgical abortion. Kaua‘i family medicine physician Dr. Graham
T. Chelius, who wishes to be able to
prescripe the pill to his patients, is the
lead plaintiff. The lawsuit challenges
the FDA restrictions on Mifeprex as
unscientific, politically-motivated, and
harmful to women and their rights
and health. The case is pending before the U.S. District Court in Hawaiʻi.
Toxic prison and jail conditions:
- Following a year-long investigation,
we filed a complaint with the United
States Department of Justice (“DOJ”)
requesting a Federal investigation
and intervention to force the State of
Hawaiʻi to address unconstitutional
conditions and overcrowding in its
jails and prisons, asserting that these
facilities do not meet minimum standards required under the U.S. Constitution. The complaint (available on
our website) details civil rights violations due to persistent and severe
overcrowding and underfunding in
seven of the nine facilities run by the
State of Hawaiʻi. This matter is ongoing, and of special importance as
Hawai‘i considers the future of the
O‘ahu Community Correctional Center and other aging facilities.
Police accountability
- As the local drama unfolded, the
leadership at the Honolulu Police Department was set to change, and police practices everywhere are under
scrutiny for violence, racial bias and
secrecy, we submitted an open letter
to the Honolulu Police Commission:
“10 Questions for Honolulu’s next
Chief of Police” to make sure civil
rights were part of the local selection
process for a new chief.
Voting rights, statewide: We worked
with the Attorney General’s Office
and the Office of Elections to ensure that their 2016 election calendar
comported with the Help American
Vote Act.
Learn more and follow this cases on
our website:
http://www.acluhawaii.org!

Smart Justice Campaign
- Advocated for long-term, comprehensive criminal justice reform and a concrete plan to reduce our incarceration
rate prior to developing plans to construct any new correctional facility like
O‘ahu Community Correctional Center
(“OCCC”).
Coming up 2018: Reforming bail
practices in Hawai‘i. Right now, nearly
half the people in our jails have not
been convicted of any crime as 88
percent of the time people in Hawaiʻi
simply cannot afford the cash bail
set by our courts. An upcoming 2018
Bail Study by the ACLU of Hawai‘i will
shed additional light on this issue.
Aloha Without Borders
- Side-by-side with immigrants’ rights
groups and community allies, we unequivocally told lawmakers that Hawaii
should not play accomplice to these unconstitutional policies. Bills were defeated this session that would have targeted
our immigrant ‘ōhana by deputizing local
ICE agents to make arrests for low-level
“public order” offenses (easily abused to
racially profile immigrants), denied immigrants access to state universities or
public employment, or deeming Limited
Purpose Driver’s Licenses (held overwhelmingly by immigrants) unacceptable for notary purposes.
Coming up 2018: Look for positive
efforts via People Power to make
Hawai‘i a Sanctuary State, and we’ll
be ready to play offence if any immigrant-hostile measures get legs.

The rights of LGBT persons
- Equal access to meaningful fertility
treatment is commonsense as we all
should have the ability to start a family if we want to. In Hawai‘i coverage
for treatment of infertility has long been
mandated by law, but some of our LGBTQ community are singled out in being
denied insurance coverage for expensive in vitro fertilization treatment.
Let people vote
- In 2015, Hurricane Iselle hit the Pāhoa
region of Hawai‘i Island on the eve of
a hotly contested primary election. The
ensuing muddled response from the
Office of Elections caused great confusion, and prevented people from voting. In challenging this, we discovered
that Hawai‘i Statutes do not require the
Chief Elections Officer to take affirmative steps to ensure peopleʻs right to
vote when disaster strikes. As elections
in Hawai‘i often coincide with hurricane
season, weʻd like to see that updated.
Coming up 2018: Protecting the vote
in Hawai‘i when disasters strike. Look
for a measure that would require the
Chief Elections Officer to protect the
right to vote when disaster strikes, by
holding results until the Office of Elections has arranged timely makeup
voting for affected districts
The Hawai‘i Legislative Session session opens 1/17/18.

cluding a lecture at the UH William S.
Richardson School of Law, a press
conference with student journalists
from around the state, and a sold out
prescreening of the new major motion picture “Marshall” at the Regal
Dole Cannery Theaters.
- The ACLU of Hawai‘i Civil Liberties
Symposiums were held on O’ahu and
Hawai‘i Island, with great speakers!
Hilo: Nick Carrion, Angela Dean,
and Maile Lavea-Malloe - big mahalo!

L-R: “Marshall” screenplay co-writer Michael Koskoff, John Marshall (Thurgood Marshallʻs son), and DLFAC founder Mark Davis
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In the community
- We had tables and teach ins at over
25 community events big and small
throughout the state.

Honolulu: Attorney General Doug
Chin, Dr. Ismail Elshikh, Shingai
Masiya, Clare Hanusz, William
Doom, Nandita Sharma, Kamaile
Maldonado, Darcia Forester and
Bob Merce - thank you!

- Visiting speakers John Marshall
and Michael Koskoff participated
in a film event with the Davis Levin
First Amendment Conference - in-

Finance

Income

Investment
income:
<$52,663>

-4%

Expenses
88%

16%

5%

Contributions:
$1,140,764

Other income:
$203,346

1%
Other:
$9,283

Administration:

24% $194,075

Programs &

70% Services:
$567,694

Total Income: 			
Total Expenses: 			
Change in Net Assets:		

$1,291,447
$ 811,933
$ 479,514

Source: Consolidated IRS 990s for ACLU-HI and ACLU-HI Foundation, Fiscal Year 2016
(April 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016). The American Civil Liberties Union of Hawai‘i and the American Civil Liberties Union of Hawai‘i Foundation file yearly “Form 990s” with the IRS. You can
review these public reports by registering (free) at http://www/guidestar.com.

Volunteer Leadership, Committees & Working Groups - Mahalo! (12/1/17)
Davis Levin 1st Am. Conference: William Harrison, Marianita Lopez, Matt
Ibrahim Aoude (chair), Mark Davis, Paul Winter, G. Todd Withy.
Sullivan, Matthew Winter.
Neighbor Island Outreach: Barbara L.
Finance: Rick Schneider (chair), Bar- Franklin, Esther Solomon, Misaki Takbara L. Franklin, Patrick Y. Taomae.
abayashi, A. Joris Watland.

Misaki Takabayashi (Hawai‘i Island) –
Equity Officer
Jeff Hong – Natʻl Board Rep. At-Large
Ibrahim Aoude
George Atkins
Patrick Y. Taomae
Esther Solomon (Kaua‘i)
Fundraising: L. Richard Fried, Jr., Nominating: Jeff Hong, Misaki Tak- A. Joris Watland
Gen. Campaign Chair.
abayashi.
Jackie Young
Governance: Patrick Y. Taomae (chair) Board of Directors:
Barbara Ankersmit, Roger W. Fonseca, Barbara A. Ankersmit – President
Jeff Hong, A. Joris Watland.
Marianita Lopez – VP & Natʻl Board Rep.
Roger W. Fonseca – Secretary
Litigation: Michael Livingston (chair), Barbara L. Franklin (Hawai‘i Island) –
Roger W. Fonseca, Nalani Fujimori Treasurer
Kaina, Andrea Freeman, Clare Hanusz, Pamela G. Lichty – At-Large

Fundraising:
$40,881

Staff Team:
Mateo Caballero – Legal Director
Vanessa Y. Chong – Exec. Director
George Cordero – Legal/Lege Assistant
Ainsley Dowling – Legal Fellow
Kit Grant – Deputy Director
Tracey Tokuoka – Exec. Assistant

Board Leadership: The ACLU of Hawai‘i
Nominating Committee year-round seeks
candidates statewide to fill future vacancies
on the Board of Directors. Nominees of diverse backgrounds are welcome who can be
visionary leaders. Prior Board experience not
required but solid candidates are committed
to ACLU mission, collaboration & non-profit
excellence. To increase diversity, we are especially encouraging individuals who best
represent youth, ethnic/racial minorities and/
or disability communities to be nominated.
Send recommendations (all confidential) to Executive Director Vanessa Chong
<vchong@acluhawaii.org> along with resume of candidate.

BOOST ACLUHI!
JOIN! be a

“card carrying member!”

DONATE to the ACLU
VOLUNTEER your time
SUBSCRIBE to email lists
FOLLOW our work online:
Twitter: @acluhawaii

Facebook: acluhawaii
Web: www.acluhawaii.org
Email: office@acluhawaii.org
Ph. (808) 522-5900
(877) 544-5906 toll free, neighbor islands
(808) 522-5909 FAX

